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Overview

The First Families of Edgefield County, SC is an on-going project to research and publish information on the first families of Edgefield, South Carolina. Today this metropolitan area is known as the Central Savannah River Area or CSRA and has a population of 400,000.

This project focuses on the families who were in the current Edgefield County area prior to 1800. Before the year 1785, Edgefield County was a part of Ninety-Six District, which then included a very extensive territory in the upper part of the State. In 1785 Ninety-Six was divided into the Counties of Edgefield, Abbeville, Newberry, Laurens, Union, and Spartanburg. Parts of Edgefield later went to form Aiken (1871), Saluda (1895), Greenwood (1897), and McCormick (1916) counties. Today, Aiken County has the majority of the population, although early records are still in the Edgefield County Courthouse.

This area is particularly significant as the "end" of the Great Wagon Road from the New England States. Generally the area was not settled until just prior to the Revolutionary War, but following the war, thousands of people passed through as they pushed into Georgia, Alabama, and points west.
Edgefield, like other parts of the middle sections of the State, was settled by people representing the various nationalities of Europe-English, Scotch, Irish, Welch, German, Dutch, and French-English predominating so greatly as to make the English language the language of the country; though several others are spoken in the United States in different sections and are the every day language of the people, especially German, Swedish, and French. Like other parts of the upper country, Edgefield received many settlers from the North, from Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina; and also perhaps some few from colonies farther North. Some also came from Georgia, as in the early days of that Colony, there were laws prohibiting the sale and use of rum and other ardent spirits, and also the introduction of African slaves. Many Georgia settlers, not liking these laws, moved over into Carolina where the use of both was allowed. No matter from what region they came, nor of what nationality, they were a hardy, brave, energetic, industrious, adventurous set of men, such as pioneers must always be.

John Chapman's "History of Edgefield County" is one of the primary sources for researching early families in this area. He states:

I do not know the exact time when many of these settlers, Carsons, Towleses, Butlers (not
Gen. Butler's family), Scurrys, Andersons, and others, not far from Saluda, Scotland, and the Island Ford, came into the country; but it was from 1756 to 1766, during which period the great wave of immigration rolled down South from Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North Carolina into South Carolina; when sometimes the number amounted to as many as a thousand families a year, with all their movables and horses and cattle. ¹

We have identified 796 surnames² (with about 25 more variations in spellings) making up the 1,727 families and the 12,267 people living in Edgefield County, SC in 1790.

Prior to 1785, Edgefield was a part of Ninety Six District. Research on families prior to the Revolution will generally focus on the current boundaries of Edgefield County.

¹ Chapman, John Abney. *A History of Edgefield County, South Carolina.*

² For a listing of the surnames found in the 1790 Edgefield County Census, see Appendix A.
APPENDIX A

Surnames found in the 1790 Edgefield County Census.

Note that those names separated by slashes such as Abney / Abbney and Beck / Becker / Beckum are treated as the same name for purposes of the count and research should generally include the alternate spellings.

Abin, Abney / Abbney, Adams, Adderson, Aldridge, Allen, Allenburgh, Anderson, Aran, Ardes / Ardis, Argue, Arinney, Armstrong, Arrington, Ashberry, Ashley, Atkins, Attucks, Auldridge, Bacon, Baeldie , Bailey, Baker, Bales, Banantine, Banks, Banot, Barker, Barksdale, Barnes, Barnett, Barng, Barret / Barrett, Barringtine, Barrot, Bartlet, Basemore / Baysmore, Bazwell, Bean, Beck / Becker / Beckum, Beel, Beever, Belcher, Bell, Bender, Benenefield, Bennet / Bennett, Benson / Benton, Berliew, Berrey / Berry, Berryhill, Bettes / Betts, Billins, Bird, Black, Blackburn, Blackley, Blackwell, Blair, Blan / Blann, Blaylock, Bledsoe, Blocker, Boasman, Bodie / Body, Bollatz, Boller, Bolling, Bolton, Boly, Boothe, Boram, Bostick, Boton, Bowers, Boyd, Bradshaw, Brarford, Branner, Brazel, Bridgers, Brigstl, Brison, Broadaway, Broadhead Broadwater, Brooks, Brown, Brume, Brunson, Bryant / Briant, Buchhalter / Buckhalte, Buckelew / Buckerlew, Bugg, Bullock, Burden, Burgess, Burnett, Burress, Burt / Burton, Busby, Bush, Bushel, Bussey, Butler, Butts, Cagburn, Callaham, Calvert, Camfield, Campbell, Cane, Cannon, Caps, Carboe, Carrel, Carrery, Carson, Carter, Cary, Casey, Cates, Cauch, Cauley, Cay, Chaers, Champaign, Chancy, Chandler, Chapple, Chastian, Cheatham, Cheavensworth, Cheney, Cherrey, Childers, Childs, China,
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House, Howard, Howl - Howle, Howlett, Hubanks / Hughbanks, Hubbs, Hudnel, Hudson, Huff, Hufman, Humpes, Hunter, Hurrey, Huse, Huskey, Huston, Inman, Isaacks, Itson, Jackson, James, Jay, Jenkins, Jentrey, Jentry / Jentrey, Jesnagan, Jester, Jeter, Johnston, Jones, Jorden, Jornegan / Gernigan, Keating, Keddle, Kelley, Kener, Kennaday / Kennady, Kent, Ker, Key, Kielman, Kilcrease, Kilerean, Kilereau, Kimbrel, Kimril, King, Kirkland, Kise, Knight, Knob, Lain, Lamar, Landrorn / Landrum, Landsdale, Lane, Lang, Langedon, Langlee, Laramon, Largant, Lavender, Lawson, Lee, Leech, Leg / Leget / Legget, Lemar, Lemon, Lene, Leonard, Leisure, Levingston, Lewis / Lewis, Lightfoot, Limbeck / Limbecker, Lipscomb, Little / Littleton, Lively, Loftin / Lofton, Lone / Long, Lomnire, Lore, Lott, Lowe, Lower, Lucas, Lundy, Luviance, Lyles, Lyon, Maa, Mackey, Maddox, Mainyard, Maire, Mallett, Man / Mantz, Marbury, Mare, Mark, Marquis, Marsh, Martin, Mash, Mason, Matthews, May / Mays / Maze, McCane, McCartney / McCarty / McCay, McClaen, McClurdon, McCombs, McCrelis, McDogan, McDonald, McGehe, McGrue, McKennady / McKenney / McKensey, McKewn, McKey, McLoan, McMahan / McManns, McMillion, McPatrick, McQueen, Mealing, Melton, Merchant, Meroney, Messer, MesserSmith, Midleton, Miers, Miles, Miller, Mills, Mimes, Minchey, Miner, Mire, Mirriss, Mitchel / Mitchell, Mitcher / Mitchum, Mitter, Mobley, Mock / Monk, Moon / Moor / Moore, Morgan, Morrison, Morriss, Mortus, Mosley, Moss, Munleroth, Murphey / Murphey, Murrah / Murray, Mustret, Naile / Neil, Nanny, Nelson / Nesses / Nevels, Neuton, Newman, Newport, Nichols / Nicholson / Nickerson, Night, Nipper, Nobles, Norrel / Norrell, Norris, Norwood, Nouse, Nun, Obannon, Oden / Oden / Odum, Oensby, Ogle / Oglesby, Ohoroe, Oldham, Oliver, Oxburn, Pace, Padget, Palmore, Pardue, Parker, Parkman, Parrish, Partan / Parten, Partieu, Patterson, Peart, Pee, Pennington, Perrean / Perrean, Perryman, Persel, Phelphes, Philips, Philpots / Philpott, Pickett, Pierce, Pine, Piper, Pitts,
Winfrey, Winney, Wise, Wiseman, Witt, Wilch, Wolton / Wooton, Wray, Wright, Wyat, Yealding / Yelding, Yonie, Young, Youngblood, Zidieu, Zilphy, Zimmerman, Zin / Zinn, Zubley
INDEX

Abney, Azariah (Asariah) ~ 61, 62
Abney, Charlotte ~ 62
Abney, Dr. M. W. ~ 63
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Blalock, John ~ 61
Bletcher, Warren ~ 144
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Bonham, Col. James Butler ~ 127, 131
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Boram, Peterson ~ 61
Boram, Willis ~ 61
Boutiton, Pierre ~ 31
Bowie, Col. David ~ 125, 129
Brandon, Col Thomas ~ 165
Britt, (Widow) ~ 33
Britt, Charles ~ 33
Brooks, Elisha ~ 89
Brooks, Elizabeth Butler ~ 60
Brooks, Zachary Smith ~ 60
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Brown, Andrew ~ 61
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Brown, Thomas ~ 52
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Butler, Thomas ~ 64, 80, 84, 88
Butler, Tom ~ 64
Butler, William ~ 89, 105
Butler, William P. ~ 65, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 103, 103
Caldwell, James ~ 146, 146
Caldwell, Maj. John ~ 142, 143, 146
Caldwell, William ~ 141, 145
Calhoun, Patrick ~ 42
Calhoun, Mr. ~ 86
Campbell, Col. ~ 159
Carroll, B. R. ~ 40
Carson, Rev. James ~ 63
Carson, Wade ~ 61, 63
Cary, A. D. ~ 119
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Chalmers, Dr. ~ 55
Chapman, Giles ~
Chapman, John Abney ~
Chapman, John ~
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Covin, Lazarus ~ 31
Crawford, George W. ~ 16
Crawford, Lemuel ~ 130
Crockett, David ~ 129
Cruger, ? ~ 74, 155, 99
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Culbertson, Josiah ~ 170, 171, 172
Culbertson, Mrs. ~ 173
Cummins, John ~ 148
Cunningham, John ~ 61, 141
Cunningham, Joseph ~ 78
Cunningham, Gen. Robert ~ 141
Cunningham, Gen. Patrick ~ 141
Cunningham, William ~ 69, 78, 80, 81, 82, 141
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Dellachaux, James ~ 33
Dellechaux (Delachaux), Jacob ~ 33
Dellett, Hon. James ~ 124
DeLoach, ? ~ 80
DeLoach, Elizabeth ~ 134
Dent, Capt. ~ 87
Deshass, John ~ 61
Dorst (Durst), Peter ~ 45
Dow, Lorenzo ~ 132
Duff, Daniel ~
Dupee, Rachel ~ 15
Dunahox, William ~ 143
Dunlap, Maj. William ~ 148
Elmore, Bill ~ 143, 145
Esbridge, Richard ~ 62
Ethridge, Henry ~ 61
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<td>~</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail, Daniel</td>
<td>~ 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>~ 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail, Henry Brantley</td>
<td>~ 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail, Jasper</td>
<td>~ 23, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neggan, George</td>
<td>~ 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Edward</td>
<td>~ 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Georgia</td>
<td>~ 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ney, Marshall</td>
<td>~ 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nibletts, ?</td>
<td>~ 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris, Nathan</td>
<td>~ 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris, Stephen</td>
<td>~ 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>~ 61</td>
</tr>
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<td>Nunn, William</td>
<td>~ 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neall, Hugh</td>
<td>~ 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neall, Judge John Belton</td>
<td>~ 94, 110, 113, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Town (Ogeechee River)</td>
<td>~ 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterson, Major Samuel</td>
<td>~ 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>~ 176</td>
</tr>
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<td>~ 143</td>
</tr>
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<td>~ 143</td>
</tr>
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Pope, George ~ 60, 62
Pope, Judge Y. J. ~ 62
Pope, Sampson ~ 62
Powell, John H. ~ 61
Prescott, ? ~ 71
Pulaski, Gen. ~ 73, 99
Queensbourough ~ 16
Rae, John ~ 15
Rambo, ? ~
Randolph, Mr. ~ 86
Rawdon, Lord ~ 75, 76
Reed, John ~ 52
Reynolds, Thomas ~ 61
Ritchie, William ~ 142
Roquemore, Anne ~ 31
Rumph, Captain ~ 78
Rush, Elmina Abney Belden ~ 82
Rutledge, Gov. John ~, 144, 170
Ryan, John ~ 76, 85, 85, 85
Savage, Capt. Samuel ~ 75, 98, 101
Saye, Rev. James H. ~ 173
Scheider, Daniel ~ 53
Scrivin, Dr. ~ 88
Seguin, Col. John N. ~ 129
Seysin, ? ~ 82
Shaw, Col. ~ 111
Shelby, Colonel Isaac ~ 172
Silver Bluff ~ 15
Silver Bluff Baptist Church ~ 16
Silver Bluff Plantation
Sanctuary ~ 17
Simkins, Col. Eldred ~ 94
Simkins, Susan Ann ~ 94
Simmons, Cleveland Kinlock ~ 130
Sims, Capt. Charles ~ 174, 175
Sims, Isabella ~ 174, 175
Smith, Jacob B. ~ 66
Smith, Capt. John W. ~ 127
Smith, Fanny ~ 102
Smith, Sarah ~ 15, 71
Smith, Simeon ~ 62
Smith, Smallwood ~ 66, 70
Spalding, Mr. ~ 159, 160
Spragins, Nathan ~ 61
St. Pierre, Jean Louis de Mesnil ~ 34, 36, 50
Stallworth, Frank M. ~ 118
Stallworth, J. A. ~ 119
Stallworth, Jemimia (Jemima) Elizabeth ~ 133, 135
Stallworth, Jr., Nicholas ~ 118, 119
Stallworth, Maj. Nick ~ 118
Stallworth, Ropert P. ~ 118
Stallworth, Sr., Nicholas ~ 117
Stephens, Alexander H. ~ 113
Stevens (Stephens), John ~ 52
Stewart, ?? ~ 70
Stuart, William ~ 62
Stumpel, Col. John Henry Christian ~ 40
Sturzennger, Elizabeth ~ 25
Sturzennger, Jacob ~ 24, 25
Sumter, General ~ 88
Taliaferro, Dr. ~ 139
Tarleton, ? ~ 166
Taylor, Michael ~ 52
Taylor, Col. Thomas ~
Thomas, Abram ~ 171
Thomas, Ann ~ 172, 173
Thomas, Jane ~ 163, 167, 168, 170, 171, 173
Thomas, John ~ 171
Thomas, Col. John ~ 163, 164, 167, 170, 174
Thomas, Letitia ~ 173
Thomas, Martha ~ 172
Thomas, Robert ~ 171
Thomas, William ~ 171, 172
Thomson, Col. ~ 142
Thompson, Gen. Waddy ~ 89, 92, 107
Thompson, Mrs. ~ 93
Tinsley, James ~ 148
Tinsley, John ~ 147
Tobler, Anna ~ 24
Tobler, John ~ 24, 25
Towles, John ~ 145
Towles, Monte ~ 61
Towles, Oliver ~ 145
Travis, Alexander ~ 132, 133
Travis, Alexander Randelson ~ 136
Travis, Andrew Jackson ~ 136
Travis, Barret ~ 134
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Travis, James Calloway ~ 137
Travis, Jefferson Davis ~ 134
Travis, Margaret A. ~ 136
Travis, Mark Butler ~ 138
Travis, Sr. Mark Butler ~ 133, 137
Travis, Martha ~ 118
Travis, Rev. Alexander ~ 120, 124

Travis, Nancy Ann Adeline ~ 136
Travis, Nicholas Stallworth ~ 136
Travis, Prior Smallwood ~ 136
Travis, Sarah Ann Jemima ~ 136
Travis, Taliaferro ~ 135
Travis, William Barret ~ 123, 131, 133, 136
Turk, John ~ 52
Turner, Capt. ~ 69
Turner, Dick ~ 143
Turner, Ned ~ 143
Turner, ? ~ 82
Vardell, ? ~ 78
Waddell, Dr. ~ 92
Wade, ? ~ 75
Wade, Capt. Edmund ~ 156
Wade, Washington ~ 156
Wallace, Capt. ~ 102
Waring, Benjamin ~ 158
Waring, Grace ~ 158
Washington, Col. ~ 99
Washington, Gen. George ~ 85
Watson, Michael ~ 75, 77, 78
Weems, Mason Locke ~ 132
White, Vincent ~ 61
Wilkinson, General ~ 86
Williams, Col. ~ 147
Williams, Joseph ~ 147
Williams, Maj. Daniel ~ 147
Williamson, Maj. Andrew ~ 21
Willis, Jones ~ 62
Woodrop, William ~ 42
Yeheets, C. ~ 62
Zubly, David ~ 24, 25
Zubly, Jr., David ~ 25
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